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A Jurassic site in the Puan area (Yunyang County, Chongqing Municipality) with paleontological heritage of dinosaur
fossils is regarded as having high scientific and touristic
value. The paleontological field’s geoheritage value was used
to approve the establishment of a national geopark in 2020,
which may promote socioeconomic development for the
local population. The study and protection of these dinosaur fossils is still a necessity for establishing a geopark
that will strengthen the protection and development of this
area. The fossils in this region were recovered from the
Middle Jurassic Xintiangou Formation and Lower Shaximiao Formation. Herein, we describe the background of
the fossil burial in conjunction with sedimentology, and
then we discuss the scientific and socioeconomic significance of the dinosaur fossils’ geoheritage value.

Introduction
Geoheritage consists of nonrenewable resources (Fuertes-Gutiérrez
et al., 2016), that document the long geological history of the evolution of
the earth. Among the many kinds of geoheritage, dinosaur fossils
always attract people's interest. For a long time, the Sichuan Basin has
witnessed numerous discoveries of dinosaur tracksites from extensive
outcrops of Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous strata (e.g., Xing et al., 2013;
Xing et al., 2014; Xing et al., 2016; Xing et al., 2018) and dinosaur bones
from outcrops of Jurassic strata (e.g., Luo and Wang, 1999; Barrett et
al., 2005). Chongqing Municipality, which is located in the eastern
Sichuan Basin, and known for its rich dinosaur fossils (including
dinosaur bones and dinosaur tracksites), is hailed as a city built on the
backs of the dinosaurs. To date, dinosaur fossils (including dinosaur bones
and dinosaur tracksites) have been discovered in a total of 24 districts
in Chongqing Municipality (based on communication with the staff of
the No. 208 Hydrogeological and Engineering Geological Team).
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The paleontological geological heritage of dinosaur fossils has excellent
scientific and socioeconomic value, which can not only improve our
understanding of the earth’s evolutionary history, but also brings economic
effects to the local area by promoting geological tourism, and at the
same time enhancing regional’s visibility (such as Zigong Sichuan, Lufeng
Yunnan, and Zhucheng Shandong, etc., which are famous for their
dinosaur fossils). At present, China is carrying out comprehensive
poverty alleviation work. Yunyang County lifted itself out of poverty
in 2018, and is now in the stage of consolidating the achievements of
poverty alleviation and realizing rural revitalization.
The discovery of the Puan dinosaur fossils will undoubtedly provide a new development resource of geological tourism to this area.
The government has promised to invest 4 billion yuan in the construction of the Yunyang dinosaur park. Thus, we can expect that the dinosaur
geopark will play an important role in promoting the local geological
tourism economy.
The organism is a critically important component of the earth
system and dinosaurs were once rulers of the earth, the causes of their
massive death and extinction are worth exploring. In the origin and
evolution of dinosaurs, there was a close association between the
environments (Benson, 2018). The evolutionary history of the earth
recorded by the geological remains of dinosaurs, which are of practical
significance in the prediction of the future evolution of the biosphere
(Davies et al., 2020) and mitigation the current biodiversity extinction
event (Novacek and Cleland, 2001).

Geological Setting of Study Area
The paleontological geological heritage of dinosaur fossils is located in
the region of Puan Township, Yunyang County, Chongqing Municipality,
China (Fig. 1). The geology of Yunyang County has simple structural
features, it is composed of folds and a defined a NE-SW trending area
of excellently exposed Triassic and Jurassic continental deposits, with
no crystal basement found (Wang et al., 2010). In this region, the
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Figure 1. Map of China showing the location of the Puan dinosaur fossil geosite on a Google Earth satellite image.

succession of deposition is subdivided into nine formations by epoch
and lithologic character, which the dinosaur fossils bearing beds from
the Middle Jurassic Xintiangou Formation and Lower Shaximiao
Formation (Fig. 2). The Xintiangou Formation bears dinosaur bones,
turtles, and fish fossils, while the Lower Shaximiao Formation only
bears dinosaur bones. Compared to the Lower Shaximiao Formation,
the underlying lower Middle Jurassic Xintiangou Formation has produced
few dinosaur fossils (Dai et al., 2020a). Due to its fossils content, this
area has been proposed as a national geological park.
So far, ten fossil sites have been found in this area (beds from the
Xintiangou Formation and the Lower Shaximiao Formation, based on
communication with the staff of the No. 208 Hydrogeological and
Engineering Geological Team), and fossil site one and fossil site four
located in Laojun village are the most abundant.
Therefore, we selected fossil site one and fossil site four as the objects
of this research (Fig. 3), and investigate their burial backgrounds by
studying the sedimentary environment of their strata, and the value of
their geosites.

Methodology
In this study, the fossil burial environment was analyzed mainly
through profile and field surveys. A total of three geological sections

were measured in the area, which is shown in Fig. 2. Based on the
measured sections, the sedimentary environment of the fossil burial
site was analyzed in combination with the characteristics of lithology
assembly. Combining with the previous research results, the scientific
and socio-economic values of the dinosaur fossil geological remains
were discussed.

Results and Discussion
Dinosaur Fossil Site One
The fossil-bearing bed from the Lower Shaximiao Formation is
located on a hillside approximately 350 meters west of Laojun village
and is named fossil site one (Fig. 3). A purplish-red argillaceous
siltstone of Middle Jurassic age can be seen at this site by excavating a
well-exposed outcrop (Fig. 4). The dinosaur fossils located at this site
are abundant and varied in category, they are distributed over a range
of nearly 1,000 square meters, and part of the material has been removed
in the early stage of assembly. At present, most of the almost isolated
fossil bones are preserved in the outcrop.
Along this outcrop, huge dinosaur bone fossils are clearly visible,
juxtaposed and superimposed, including more than 1,500 pieces (including
bone blocks) (Fig. 5). Based on their morphology and the occurring
strata, these vertebrate fossils are identified as the bones of sauropod,
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Figure 2. Regional geological map of Yunyang County, Chongqing Municipality, China (modified from 1:50,000 regional geological survey
reports of Yunyang County, Chongqing Municipality, China).
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Figure 3. (a) The location of the fossil geosite on a Google Earth satellite image; and (b) photograph of the macroscopic appearance of the
fossil geosite.
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Figure 4. Excavated outcrop in the Lower Shaximiao Formation.

theropod and ornithopod dinosaurs (communication with the staff of
the No. 208 Hydrogeological and Engineering Geological Team).
The fossil wall dinosaur bones are disorderly distributed, without
obvious orientation, the preservation is generally poor. Most of them
are isolated bones with no obvious striations on the surface of bones,
and no traces of biological damage have been found. The large-scale
accumulation and burial of skeletons indicate that it is a sudden rapid
burial event. The bones are scattered and poorly preserved, indicating
that the sediments have huge energy during the burial process (such as
debris flow).
We measured the geological section of this area and carried out
sedimentary facies analysis (see subsequent articles from the team for
detailed analysis and specific research results) to build a profound
understanding of the character of the lithology and burial environment
of the dinosaur fossils (Fig. 6) (for the site of the geological section
see BB’ and DD’ in Fig. 2).
Fossil site one is located in the Lower Shaximiao Formation. From
the perspective of petrostratigraphic assemblages, the underlying strata
is the Xintiangou Formation. The Xintiangou Formation is a littoralshallow lacustrine environment on the whole (Zhou et al., 2020).
Dark shale is developed to varying degrees in the middle parts (Fig.
7a), charcoal and plant fragments are occasionally seen in the sandstone (Fig. 7b), and shell beach is developed in the middle part (Fig.
7c), which represents a warm and humid sedimentary environment
(Deng et al., 2017).
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The overlying strata of the Lower Shaximiao Formation is an interbedding of gray fine-grained quartz sandstone and purplish-red argillaceous siltstone with an unequal thickness (Fig. 8a). The shape of tabular
sand and its parallel bedding (Fig. 8b and c) indicates that it is a typical fluvial facies sedimentary feature (Jo and Chough, 2001). Calcareous
nodules are developed in purplish red argillaceous siltstone (Fig.8d
and e), indicating that the paleosol in this area is developed (Smith,
1995), the paleoclimate is relatively arid and has experienced intermittent exposure (Zhang et al., 2016).
Compared with the Xintiangou Formation, the Lower Shaximiao
Formation is also a typical fluvial deposit, which is reflected in the
wedge-shaped sand body and parallel bedding (Fig. 9a and b). At the
same time, calcareous nodules can also be seen in the Lower Shaximiao Formation (Fig. 9c), but the size and quantity are significantly
smaller than those in the upper member. These characteristics suggest
that the sedimentary environment has been transformed. From the
macroscopic changes in the sedimentary assemblage, the sedimentary
environment of the Lower Shaximiao formation is a transitional environment from the relatively wet lake sedimentary environment of the
Xintiangou Formation to the arid and hot flood plain of the Upper
Shaximiao Formation.
We measured the geological section of fossil site one (for the site of
the geological section see DD’ in Fig. 2) (Fig. 10). The lithological
combination and sedimentary structure of the profile show that it is a
set of typical fluvial deposits. Dinosaur fossils are buried in purple-
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Figure 5. Abundant dinosaur bone fossils excavated in the fossil site one.
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Figure 6. Stratigraphic chart of Laojun village, Puan township, Yunyang County, Chongqing Municipality, China (modified from Li et al.,
2019).
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Figure 7. (a) Dark shale; (b) charcoal in sandstone; and (c) shell beach in shallow lake mud.

red argillaceous siltstone in the middle of the section. The color of the
rocks, exposure marks, and geochemical characteristics indicate that
the sedimentary period experienced an alternation of relative humidity
and drought (Zhang et al., 2020).
According to the sedimentology analysis of the adjacent layers of
the fossil wall, the gravity sedimentary structure in the area is more
common and has the typical characteristics of liquefaction, including
water-escape structures (Fig. 11a), cross bedding and deformed bedding
(Fig. 11b), argillaceous rubble (Fig. 11c), mud diapers (Fig. 11d), sand
veins (Fig. 11e), and mud veins (Fig. 11f). The above sedimentary tectonic
assemblage indicates that the deposition is rapid in the area, which is
the event deposits under the normal river sedimentary environment (see
subsequent articles from the team for detailed analysis and specific
research results).
It is worth noting that a sedimentary tuff intercalated bed has been
found below the buried horizon, at a distance of 17 meters (Fig. 12).
Under the microscope, the rock flakes were identified as lithic crystal
tuff. We have also carried out U-Pb dating work on the sedimentary
tuff, and thise related work is still in progress.
In the Sichuan Basin, the sedimentary strata mainly consist of a
series of reddish clastic rocks during the Jurassic period, and they are
deposited in a large lake and plain river. The Lower Shaximiao Formation is mainly a series of deposition in the river environment, and
the climate is mainly subtropic semiarid and arid (Wang et al., 2010).
We drew a paleogeographic map of the sedimentary pattern of fossil

site one (Fig. 13). It was considered that fossil site one was buried as a
result of a diluted debris flow, possibly triggered by surrounding
volcanic activity. Dinosaurs living in the flood plain were buried rapidly
by the diluted debris flow after death and then with the diagenesis of
sediments, their bones were transformed by physical and chemical
processes to form fossils.

Dinosaur Fossil Site Four
Fossil site four is located on a hillside approximately 250 meters
south east of Laojun village (Fig. 3). Clastic rocks and limestone of
Middle Jurassic age can be seen at this site by excavating a wellexposed outcrop (Fig. 14). The fossil bearing bed from the Xintiangou
Formation, was excavated to the surface.
Compared to the Lower Shaximiao Formation, this formation has
produced few vertebrate fossils (Dai et al., 2020a). The fossils in this
site have been removed and sent to the Chongqing Laboratory of
Geoheritage Protection and Research, so there were no fossils on the
outcrop, however, with the establishment of the geopark, we may
eventually observe the fossils from this site. Based on communication
with the staff of the 208 Hydroge-ological Engineering Geological
Team, this geosite bears dinosaur bones, turtles, and fish fossils.
We measured the geological section of this area to build a profound
understanding of the character of the lithology and taphonomic
environment of the dinosaur fossils (Fig. 15) (for the site of the profile
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Figure 8. (a) Vertical accretion of flood plain and sand -wedge of the bank, in the outcrop. (b) Scour surface under the tabular sand, the
typical binary structure of fluvial facies. (c) Parallel bedding, reflecting at unidirectional flow. (d) Calcareous nodules and (e) calcareous
nodule layer, representing a pattern of being exposed and eroded repeatedly.

see BB’ and CC’ in Fig. 2).
When describing the sedimentary environment of fossil site one,
the overall sedimentary background of the Xintiangou Formation has
been introduced, i.e., the Xintiangou Formation as a whole is a product
of lake sediments in a warm and humid paleoclimate. We also found
that the sedimentary environment of the Xintiangou Formation fluctuated
during this period, with alternating lake surface expansion and shrinkage
of the paleolake. This is well documented in the sediments of the
Xintiangou Formation. We believe that the sedimentary environment
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of the Xintiangou Formation may have the following alternating
evolution: lakeside-lake delta (flooding) - lakeside - shallow lake-lake
delta (flooding) (Fig. 16).
Fossil site four also contains terrestrial and aquatic nonmarine fossils,
so the burial environment of fossil site four has aroused interest. Based on
careful analysis of the surrounding rock and sedimentary structure of
this fossil site , we think that it is a lakeside burial environment (Fig.
17). As partial dinosaur bones are interconnected (Dai et al., 2020a; Li
et al., 2019), the burial type of this dinosaur fossil site may have been
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Figure 9. (a) Wedge sand, (b) parallel bedding and (c) calcareous nodules which representative characteristics of the sedimentary rock of the
Lower Shaximiao Formation.

Figure 10. The lithological column of the geological section and a picture of the outcrop.
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Figure 11. Typical gravity sedimentary structure of the Lower Shaximiao Formation. (a and c-f) reflects the rapid accumulation of sediments,
and (b) cross bedding reflects the fluvial environment.

Figure 12. Sedimentary tuff intercalated bed.
Episodes Vol. 44, No. 4
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Figure 13. Paleogeographic map of the sedimentary pattern of the Lower Shaximiao Formation. AF-Alluvial fan, EL-Ephemeral lake, FPFlood plain, RC-River channel, VD-Volcanic dust.

Figure 14. Excavated outcrop in the Xintiangou Formation.
hypoautochthonous burial. The dinosaur bones may have been transported
from land into the lake at a short distance.
In the Sichuan Basin, the Xintiangou Formation of sedimentary
characteristics shows the uplift processes of the lakebed, and the lake
depth changed to shallow. In the northeastern Sichuan Basin, the
sedimentary environment is mainly a river system and changed to the
vicissitudinous intermittent lake and lake delta (Wang et al., 2010).

We drew a paleogeographic map of the sedimentary pattern of fossil
site four (Fig. 18). It was considered that after the dinosaurs living in
the flood plain died, that close range transport of their bodies was
provided by rivers to the lakeside delta and then with the diagenesis of
sediments, their bones were transformed by physical and chemical
processes to form fossils.
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Figure 15. Stratigraphic chart of Laojun village, puan Township, Yunyang County, Chongqing Municipality, China (modified from Li et al., 2019).

Geoheritage Values of the Dinosaur Bone Fossils
This unique geoheritage has a huge paleontological value. In this section,
we will expound the geoheritage value from two aspects: scientific
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value and socioeconomic value.
Since the official conservation excavation of dinosaur fossils in 2016,
this geosite continues to surprise us. In 2019, a new neornithischian
dinosaur, Sanxiasauru modaoxiensis gen. et sp. nov., was described based
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Figure 16. Record of sedimentary environment changes on outcrops in the Xintianggou Formation. The pictures from a to f represents the
change from the bottom to the top of the Xintiangou Formation.

on a partial postcranial skeleton from the Xintiangou Formation, which is
the earliest record in Asia (Li et al., 2019). In 2020, a new theropod,
Yunyangosaurus puanensis gen. et sp. nov., was reported based on a
fragmentary specimen recovered from the Xintiangou Formation, which
has implications for early tetanuran evolution (Dai et al., 2020a), and
a new species of Omeisaurus was reported based on fossils from the
Lower Shaximiao Formation, which may provide additional information to help understand the evolutionary history of this genus (Tan et al.,
2020). Presently, scientific studies continue, mainly based on taphonomy
(paleogeographic, paleoclimate and sedimentology) and morphology,
both in previously outcrops (fossil site one, fossil site four) and in those
recently discovered. At the 2019 Annual Symposium on Yunyang Dinosaur Fossil Protection and Research, a new dinosaur fauna was proposed based on the dinosaurs discovered in the early Middle Jurassic
Xintiangou Formation in this area (Dai et al., 2020b). Also in this

symposium, our team interpreted the buried environment of the fossils (see burial environment of fossil site one and four).
The geoheritage of the dinosaur fossils excavated in Laojun village,
Puan township, Yunyang County, Chongqing Municipality has attracted
much attention. It has received extensive media coverage since the
beginning of the excavation. A few representative reports are as follows. On June 28, 2017, a press conference was held in Chongqing on
the rescue discovery of dinosaur fossils in Puan township, Yunyang
County. On January 21, 2018, the People's Government of Yunyang
County held a press conference at the Great Hall of the People in Beijing to formally announce the global solicitation of the master plan for
the Chongqing·Yunyang Dinosaur Geopark. This series of news reports
greatly increased people’s acquaintance with Yunyang.
On March 18, 2020, the National Forestry and Grassland Administration issued the notice that proposed to grant Chongqing Yunyang
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Figure 17. The lithological column of the geological section and outcrop pictures.

Figure 18. Paleogeographic map of the sedimentary pattern of the Xintiangou Formation. AF-Alluvial fan, D-Delta, EL-Ephemeral lake,
FP-Flood plain, M-marsh, OL-Oxbow lake, RC-River channel, SSL-Shore shallow lake, UF-Underwater fan.
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Figure 19. The location of the Chongqing Yunyang Dinosaur National Geopark, which is under construction.

Dinosaur Geopark the qualification of National Geological Park.
The Chongqing Yunyang Dinosaur National Geopark, which is under
construction, is located at the node of the Yunyang golden tourism route.
Approximately 20 km southeast of the geopark is the Chongqing
Yunyang Dragon Jar Geopark Scenic Area, which is a National AAAAA
Tourist Attraction (Fig. 19), thus, this plan maybe further boost the
tourism economy of Yunyang County.

Puan township, in Yunyang County has huge geoheritage values. In
terms of scientific value, the discovery of new species of dinosaurs
provides material for studying the evolution of dinosaurs. From the
view of esocioeconomic value, the geosite increases local visibility,
and with the establishment of the National Geopark, the geosite may
promote the development of local geological tourism, and bring new
resources for economic development.

Conclusion
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